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making of bribery of constituencies witl 
public works an offence.

Referring to Mr. Aylesworth’s speech oi 
introducing the bill two months ago, -«Mr 
Borden said the minister either said to< 
little or too much. At that time, he ha< 
made a very innocent speech and did no< 
allude to the preparation of the new 
voters’ lists.

i Mr. Borden then referred to the reces
Bill Up in Parliament to Give sion of the government from its attitude

r I A L 11 C assumed in 1885, in 1903 and again in 1898,
Federal Authorities rram- Mr. Ayleeworth had said there was n«

• n tl provision in the old act for overlapping
Iflg OT I Mem, , of constituencies. There was, Mr. Bon

j den said, just such a provision. More
over, overlapping of constituencies occur
red even in Toronto.

The law provided especially in regard 
to Manitoba for allocation of voters, 
where boundaries overlapped.
Government Desperate.

H1F « MILLION CANADIANS
LIVE IN NEW ENGLAND STATES MANITOBA LISTSFROM ALL OVER THE H

MARITIME PROVINCES ft i

They Write to Roosevelt Applauding Treaty With Britain- 
Interesting Figures Showing Vast Army of Canadians 
Who Should Be Repatriated—More Than a Million Eng
lish, Irish, Scots and Canadians in Si* Neighboring

Aid. Clark wanted to have an inspector 
appointed temporarily to enforce the ;
Scott act antil such a time ae the re-or- j 
ganization of the police force could be j 
brought about. He made a motion thaV

be appointed for a month but it met r.,.,.
with strong oppoeition and was finally JtalVd.
downed by a vote of six to three.

All of the old city officers were re-ap-
Jamee

dan; Dr. Arthur C. Chute, professor of 
theology, at Acadia, and the Rev. E. B. 
Moore, pastor of the Wolfville Methodist 
church.

Raymond D. Colpitte, of Forest Glen, 
N. B., an Acadia graduate of the class of 
1906, is spending a few days in town, re
newing old acquaintances.

Mrs. C. J. Mersereau, wife of the prin
cipal of the academy, has gone to Sack- 
ville to spend a few weeks with her j 
mother, Mrs. Weldon.

NORTON
Norton, May 5.—John Moore, millwright 

of Lawrencetown, N. S., will soon have 
all the machinery in the new flour and 
feed mill of E. Hanner & Sons.

Last Friday evening the stores closed 
at 7 o’clock. Through the summer and 
fall months to Bec. 1 they will close on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday of each 
week at 7 o’clock.

Road superintendent S. A. McFarlane 
and a crew of men put fn their first work 
yesterday under the new government. They 
repaired and partly renewed the sidewalk 
between the village and Baxter s Comer.

Rev. E. Bell and wife of Petitcodiac 
came on Saturday and were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs Lawson till they went home 
yesterday. Rev. E. Bell lectured for the 
I. O. G. T. here on Saturday night and 
filled the appointments on Sunday of Rev. 
H. Penna, preaching here at 11 o’clock.

Much property has changed hands here 
and vicinity during the past few weeks. 
D. O. Laughy has bought Bertram Lan- 
gell’s farm and Bertram Langell has 
bought the farm of George Robertson >f 
Mercer Settlement.

The concert and supper which was to 
take place in the I. O. G. T. hall on 
Thursday night has been indefinitely 
postponed.

BORDEN PROTESTSone

iy to this country. On the contrary, there Declares it is a Partizan Scheme--
exists among all Britons, in ««ry P? I That Thorp Is Nn Valid Fxruse for A® to Mr. Aylesworth’s theory of aMani-
of the world, a warm and true friendship I nat mere IS IMO Valid t.XCUSe TOr toba.0nUrio boundary line dividing the
and admiration for the 80v'eram“^ an Discrimination Against This Prov- two systems of registration and municipal
the people of the Lmted States, and tms, _ , . °u . , , I assessment lists did he forget that a large
to an extent unmatched in any other na-. Ince—Laurier Tells 0T Important I proportion of the vote in Ontario was the

,£i Legislation to Come. ÎS?1 SKS&ÜL
tween the United States and the "niton, ----------------- exactly the bill prepared in 1904 but
Empire within recent years, and t e e g | which the government was then afraid* to
deeire of Britons in every part 0 I Ottawa, May 5.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier bring down. Now they had screwed up
world to welcome and salute tne , ! . . . . , , their courage to the striking point,can fleet on it. present historical cruise ; today made his promised announcement tn^he?r rc|se ig more deaerate now”
is sufficient to establish beyond the per- as to the government measures yet to be observed Mr. Lalor.
adventure of a doubt the existence of this. mtroduced this session. First there was ! Therefore, said Mr. Borden, government 
admirable state of feeling. . : the civil service bill, which would be in- j bad determined to make their own lis a

The signers of this memorial venture , Ti , in Manitoba and disregard the Britishfurther to express the hope that His Ex- traduced next week. There were also Columbia listg againat *hieh there wer0
cellency the President and the honorable; bills to provide for the extension of the no complaintfl.
the Senate will ratify the treaties now | boundaries of Manitoba; to amend the What government proposed ever that 
pending between this counter on the one, grain inspection act; to amend in thirty days after proclamation, offi-
hand and the Dominion of Canada ana .. . , cials are to be appointed and liste made
Newfoundland on the other, convinced as the lands act; respecting aid to railway ^ revieed and printed. The proposition
the signers are that such ratification construction, including Hudson Bay Rail- was abgUr(j.
would be for the beet interests of the way• relating to Chinese immigration; to Mr. Borden ventured to say that foi
countries concerned, and will tend greatly make the yuk<m councji wholly elective every man left off the lists in Manitoba
to cement and perpetuate the existing re- , ,, , , he could produce two disfranchised menLttorTof ‘amity and commerce between and to amend the customs act. Nova PScotia where they would b.
the United States and all other English- Replying to R. L. Borden, who observ- glad to have ^ g0O(i a law as Manitoba,
speaking communities throughout the ^ ft was strange we could not get copies where, indeed, they had vainly been ask-
civilized world. of the United States boundary treaty here ing for a revision. It was proposed by

™‘rns-T,h:Boston Mass. United States Senate, Sir XVilfnd said have {ederaj m those two province»
Charles H. McIntyre, 11 Nottingham st., the treaty had yet to be signed by the and provincial lists in the other five? 

Boston Maes. president. Another reason was that au- Mr. Borden quoted this from Sir XX il-
-*-•103 «-* -d - * ^ —»* siSiiTu. i* ,m.

Henn* B. Blackwell, 45 Boutwell ave., the Colonial office to lay the two treaties provinces may pass into hande
Boston Mass before the house. i of the conservative party, still, on a ques-

u“"*- w “•«“»'>*»“• tewStw-S.'SiSlS:
Fred J. McLead, 15 Beacon street, Bos- The debate on the bill to enable the pared by the legislature whether Liberal

ton, Mass. . _ government to prepare the federal election or Conservative, said Sir M U^id.
John W. Bentley, 7 Water street, os- liBtg in Manitoba and which promises to ^^^pi^ts"? nnfaimee in the

G-oraTwm. Bentley, 192 State etreet, be both long and lively, was begun this preparation of the Manitoba lists and 
Boston Mass * ’ afternoon by the minister of justice, who during a recent session of the legislature

Francis F. Flint, 46 Clinton street, Bos- j moved the eeeond reading in a speech of of that province the Liberal opposition
ton, Mass. ^ ! an hour and a half. The Dominion, he was not ate to «wjt any

Willard McLeod, 117 Washmgton at., ^ might ^ ^ purposes of ^^though mvited to do by the

B°A^nR Vinard 34 Oliver et., Boston, describing tne system of preparing the Thomas Greemvay asserted that it waa
lists by a line separating Ontario from impossible to compile a correct 1 °™

the lists available m Manitoba. He gave 
a number of illustrations tending to show 
that many people were unable to get on 
the lists. He ventured that there were 
not fifty names left off the list, by Mr. 
Leech, and Mr. Borden asked himif he 
knew fifty names that had been left ott 
by the provincial authorities. He could
not say. , ,

Mr. Bole, Winnipeg, moved the
the debate, which will oe

The following letter, memorandum and 
memorial are forwarded by C. H. Mc
Intyre of the Boston Canadian Club. Mr. 
McIntyre is a native of Kings county, 
New Brunswick:
To the Editor of the Telegraph, St. John,

N. B. f
Dear Sir—Enclosed you will pleaee find 

copy of a communication which has re
cently been sent to the President and 
Senate of the United States. Kindly pub
lish the same, together with the statistics, 
in your journal, so that Canada may re
ceive proper benefit from this movement.

Thanking you for any assistance which 
you may render to the cause of inter- 

! national friendship, I romain 
lours very truly,

C. H. McINTYRB.

pointed at tonight’s meeting.
Biggs, janitor of city hall, was given a 
$50 increase in salary. .

The contingencies committee of the houe» 
this morning and elected Mr- Flem

ming chairman. The members were al
lowed the usual fee for postage and tele-

allow-

met
HOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell Hill, May 5.-P. W. F. Brew
ster, has moved his family to the house 
owned by Pcrley Peck.

Cecil McGorman has returned from a 
visit of a couple of weeks, with relatives, 
at Moncton and Coverdale.

Dr. S. C. Murray, of Albert, was called

graphing during the session, but an 
ance of ten dollars which they have en
joyed in the past for stationery during re

çut off. It was also decided to 
mem-cess was

dispense with the'use of a coach for 
here during session, and thus save five 

... „ „ oo .dollars per day to the province. The of-
to see a young eon of Mrs. Harry Hoeea,, reporter wthB allowed $20 for post-
who is very ill with pneumonia and in- age Q:rk ^esi tint Dibblee was author- 
flammation of the bowels. Mrs. Hosea jzed ^ arrange with Miss Kirk to doi
who with her children has been visiting typewriting for the members during thei
hcr parente, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Tingley ges€^on
for several months, intends leaving soon ^ q Loggie, for many years chief; 
for her home in Boston. j draughtsman, is now in charge of the j

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. j crown iand yflieg and will probably be 
Robinson, of St. John, formerly of this promoted t0 the vacant position" of de
village, are glad to hear of an improve- t purveyor general.
ment in the condition of their young Fredericton, May 6.—The water in the 

ninUIDIIPTfl daughter, Pauline, who has been seriously river bere has been falling some since
nlLnlDUvIU in for some time. yesterday and it is believed that the freah-

Riebibncto May 6.—Mr. and Mrs. R- Rev. E. C. Corey, of Petitcodiac, occu- et has about reached the limit. A great 
O’Learv arrived home on Saturday night, pied the pulpit of the Baptist church many new logs have been running past 

a,L„.|,e again on Sunday afternoon. the city today to the Mitchell boom. A
Mr and Mrs. T. O. Murray left yester- -------------- number of rafts of logs have already ar-

dav morning on a trip to Montrées],_Ot- NFWCASTLE [lved, at Springhill and are bemg eagerly
UThë Tfi°ratn of Thl listing” flte? toTail Newcastle, May 5.-W. A. Hickman;» Wpublic. commrttee ol^tho

^rct.m^m«.^ftcrs ^ e-EEs sy*McKanee
day for Pictou, to load coal for Campbell- ^e Renne^ Lumber Cm juried = ^ of Mre. Wm.
‘"inspector Hebert has M>Pomted May 1$ work for the Beveridge paper mill, which ^™p30^bet™C J'^^Loàhart

D4y ^to^rit^Tpera house

week B^ctek% ft Minerton wiuT’ this evening under the auspices of Fred- 
and Xanderbecks at Millerton, will D- ^ ettracted a g(y)d
6taTh! snS Ru^f Copenhagen, Den- »«ed audience and was very successful, 

mark, 1577 tons, Captain Petersen, is 
here from Barry, England, to load 
lumber at John McKane’e mill, Bndge-

Wiiliam A. Schofield, aged fifty-nine, 
died at Indiantown, on Sunday. Deceased 
leaves a widow and five children.

Mayor Miller left on Saturday night for 
Ottawa, where he will interview the gov
ernment relative to regranting the exhi
bition subsidy for next year to the Mira- 
miehi Agricultural Society.

Chatham Rural Deanery will hold its 
meeting in St. Peter’s ohurch, Derby on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 12th and 13th 
inst. The Deanery sermon will be preach
ed by Rev. R. L. Carson, B. A., rector of
Bathurst. _ , . _ ,

Mr and Mrs. William Corbett, Jr., and 
Mr and Mrs. Charles Donovan, each 
had a daughter bom to them on the 1st

Boston, May 4.

KES1DEMTS OF NEW ENGLAND 
HORN IN CANADA AND THE UNI
TED KINGDOM.

From the census of i960 the following 
statistics as to the six New England states 
appear:
Persons bom in Canada .............

.................... . England and
Wales..............

“ •• •’ Scotland ..........

504,000

139,000
42,0X1

685,000
375,000

292,000

Total 
“ Ireland

For Massachusetts: 
Persons bom in Canada

England and
Wales............ 84,000

24,000“ Scotland

400,000
249,000

Total. 
" Ireland

For Boston:
Persons bom in CanadaST. MARTINS 50,000

** England, Scot
land and Wales 18,000St. Martins, May 6.—Dr. H. E. Gill- 

mour returned on Monday from St. George 
where he had been attending the funeral 
of his mother. Mra. Arthur Hill Gillmour.

Miss Nettie Gale, who spent a few days 
at her home in Cumberland Bay, resum
ed charge of her school here last week.

Mrs. James Nugent and family moved 
on Saturday to St. John, where they will 
make their home in the fut

The Hampton and St. Martins Railway 
Will re-open again this week, the road and 
rolling stock have all undergone extensive
repairs. . _ .

Mrs. Mary Bentley, who has been very
ill at the home of her son, McGregor, is 
much improved. _ _ .

While working for A. F. Bentley «
Son, on the Irish river, Richard HoefoM, 
Of Wood Lake, waa in some way caught 
by the logs and while not having any 
hones broken, sustained painful injuries. 
Mr Hosford was removed to his home 
where Dr. H. E. Gillmour is in attend-

ALMA 68,000
70,000

Total
Alma, N. B„ May 5— Alma Lodge, No. 

115. I. O. G. T., elected the following of
ficers this evening:—H. Keiretead, C. T.; 
Clara MacDonald, V. T.; John L. Col
lins, Sec.; Annie McKinley, F. Sec.; Mrs, 
Walter R. Edgett, Treas.; Judith Jordan, 
Chap.; Percy C. Clark, M.; Elva Hanlan, 
D. M.; Stella Shields, A. Sec.; Angie 
Dickison. G.; George Rutland, Sent.; 
J. E. Shanklin, P. C. T.

These officers were duly installed by W. 
Rommel, Deputy Grand Chief Templar. 
This lodge has a present membership of 
fifty-three, and is doing good temperance 
work.

Thomas Martin who has been in Am
herst is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Martin.

Schr. G. H. Perry, Capt. McDonough, 
is loaded with shipments for Bath, Me. 
She sailed on the 5th.

" Ireland

The Memorial.
His Excellency, the President and the 

the Senate of the UnitedHonorable Mass. , .,
F. D. Stemtt, 640 Main st., Cambridge, j\ianitoba. Eaet of that line the voters 

Maas. lists were prepared on the bases of muni-
Henry W. Patterson, 52 Summer st., clpje asse6sment rolls; west of that line 

Boston, Maes. by registration.
Alexander McGregor, 55 Tremont st., -bbe tire* clause was designed to deal 

Boeton, Maes. with difficulties which had arisen under
Joseph Gridley, 241-3 Washington st., latter system. The Manitoba statute 

Boston, Maes. provided for the preparation of lists, by
Wilfred E. Harris, 1010 Massachusetts: registration clerks appointed for various 

ave., Cambridge, Maes. | constituencies, the names being put on
Wellington Fillmore, 24 Arlington st., upon personal application 

Cambridge, Maes. application by other parties; which are,
John McGaw, 128 Washington etreet, be revised by a board of county judges. 

North, Boeton, Maes. As these lists were prepared for the pro-
Frederick L. Clements, 176 Atlantic yincial constituencies, of which there 

ave., Boston, Mass. were forty, as compared with only ten
John Wylde, 102-4 Chamber of Com- for the dominion house, and as the boun- 

merce bldg., Boston, Mass. 1 daries were not in any way coterminous,
Henry M. Potter, 128 Tremont etreet, followed that there was a great deal 

Boeton, Mass. ' of over-lapping. The registration dis-
John Gordon, 173 Shatford street, Boe-: tricts did not even correspond with the

ton Mass. ' polling subdivisions. Worre still, m some
Percy W. Carver, 18 Tremont street, cases voters on the Manitoba list were

Boston, Mass. _ designated in many rases by their poet-
A E. McKenzie, 156 Charles street, Bos- office addresses, which was no guide .o 

, ‘ Mass r their residence when the office was close
’ to the line. In some cases only the name

was given. The minister instanced the 
case of one registration district in St. 
Boniface whose list contained 226 names; 
of them 140 voted in Selkirk, and 86 in 
Provencher, for the Dominion.

States:— , , ,
The undersigned, on behalf of several 

hundred thousand American citizens, born 
in Canada and in other parts of the Brit
ish Empire, residing in New England, and 
far outnumbering all other citizens of 
foreign birth within this part of the Unit
ed States, tender respectful and hearty 
thanks to hie Excellency the President and 
to the honorable the Senate for the rati
fication of the Arbitration Treaty with 
Great Britain.

Thie action i« to the signers an addi
tional proof of the development of that 
cordial good feeling and that desire to 
promote the real interests of humanity 
which have, of late years, marked the re
lations between the two great countries 
Which lead the world in the practical ap
plication of the principles of true

to the solution of national and m-

ure.

joumment of 
continued tomorrow.

Ottawa, May 6.—In the house this after
noon Mr. Ganong was told by Mr. EufiP* 
ley that the estimate of the cost of a pub
lic wharf at Welchpool, Charlotte Count' 
N.B., was $10,500. The question of aski. 
for an appropriation in the supplementary ♦ 
estimates waa under consideration. '

Mr. Pugsley told Mr. XVilmot that a pe^ 
tition, signed by forty-three persons had 
been received, asking for a wtoirf at 
Chase’s Point, N.B. The petition did not 
pledge support to the Liberal candidate 
in the next federal election.

Mr Lemieux this afternoon introduced 
his promised bill to amend the post office 
act. It proposes to restore the one cent 
drop letter in cities and towns where there 
ia free delivery. It also provides the pos
tal officers may be promoted to the office 
of superintendent after five years ser
vice instead of ten as at present. A 
financial superintendent will be appointed 
to audit the books of post offices of the 
Dominion, thus relieving the inspectors of 
part of their work.

Mr. Henderson spoke for a half-cent 
drop letter rate in towns and villages 
where there is no delivery system.

stituency. M T,emieUx said the new rate in cities
- ! wh^he’act was re- would help the departing to give bette, 

Dr. George P. Csldwell, who formerly ; pealed in 1898 retained the right to make £acaUt£* B^d^LkeTif the resignation of 
practised in this city, died April 25 at his ! by revwion t a a™ b] provinciai lists Col. Gourdeau, deputy minister of marine, 
home, Santa Crux, Oaxaca, Mexico. He, ™ l~JT That power had been accepted and the »nm*er re-

graduate of Harvard. After prac-j ^F^ authority still possessed. | plied that he had "^ lor rav of 
rising dentistry, he took up the study of In 1904 the Manitoba legislature chang- absence and suPer®n,nl^Ttter ^W^ still 
medicine and prior to his death was eur- ed itg law repealing the conditions as to j had been granted and the latter 

board the S.B. Pambatton. voter8' iiat requiring that these régula- ; under cons.deraUom
tiens must take place annually. The effect. Mr. Lavergne (Montmagny), was to 
of this was to declare the Dominion act, by the prime minister the government d 
no ‘longer applicable. The Manitoba lists |not intend to proclaim any legal trolida 
of 1903 were prepared without any idea - during the celebration ot the Quebe 
that thev would be required for the Fed-, tercentenary.
eral election and the returning officer: Tee postmaster-general told Mr. Lavergne 
found a difficulty before him of preparing tbat the use of French and English on 
the lists for widely extended constituen- the souvenir postage stamps to be issued 
cies and in the course of preparation, in for the tercentenary was still under con- 
order to avoid overlapping, they crossed ; eideration. „
out the names of voters not belonging to, Thc prime munster said in reply to Mr. 
that particular constituency, and this was j^vergne that it would be time to con
done with red ink, which operation was, aider the appointment of Hon. Adelard 
responsible for the coming out of the ,j-urgeon to the next vacancy in the senate 
phrase “thin red line’’ (hear, hear), shout- when 6uch a vacancy arises. The question 
ed the oppoeition, and both sides ap- whether Mr. Turgeon had been accused 
plauded. . . 1 if graft in the administration of his de-

This was the same course pursued by piment of Crown land» in Quebec waa 
the officials of the province of Manitoba., Qut o£ order-

Dr Roche interrupted to say the names ^yleswvrth election bill occupied the
PERSONALS were struck off by the judges appointed. I m the commons, Duncan Bole

v, . Matthews has returned from' The purpose of the present bill was to[ (Wiraüpeg) resuming the debate. He said Miss Nora Matthews has returned ftom | ^ v ^petition of the mistakes that had caUed for the names of
Montreal, where „ , .. 8 j occurred in 1904, impossible in the future. jeft off the Manitoba voters listtan S the system of registration in ; the information. He then

Miss Lantalum returned yesterday Manltoba it had been represented to him to read a coupie of affidavits

e»,— » uk. ,h.jte-j .azzJsri:
moved with his family to Amherst N^ ^ ^ a bafis f<)r new hrts. He argued: expenses a first charge on earn-

Miss Helen M. Lunney, of this city, hg measure Was not a departure from 8 thc case before 1903, and
returned yesterday, having been recently (Contlnued on page 2, sixth column.) , "8S; bond mortgage the first charge 
graduated as a nurse from bt. pnnclp;e5 laid down by the 1^1.^^^
hospital, Lowell (.Mass.). nartv

Mrs. and Misa Marvin left for Chicago p > *
Tuesday evening.

or even upon

A baby boy arrived at the home of Mr. 
and Mra. Warren Creamer, South Esk, on 
the 2nd instant; and a son came to Mr. 
and Mrs. Amos Russell, Lower Derby, on 
the 3rd inetant. gt. Stephen, May 6— Aaron Cross aged

A woman liquor dealer was yesterday t^y.four years died this afternoon of 
convicted of first offence against the C. T. p^umoni^ at his home on Princess street. 
Act and sentenced by Justice Maltby to ^ Cro6a when the excitement was at ite 
pay a fine of $50.00 and epets. height for the Klondyke, went to the

Mrs. Annie Keating his sold a house | gold field($ where he remained four years, 
on Mitchell street to Dr. Heber Sproul. \ He Wa6 not e0 fiUCCessful as he would wish 

Electrician Follansbee has been confined j and retunied considerably broken down in 
to hie home by illness the last day or!heaIth ^e had been suffering for some

time with rheumatism. Mr. Cross was a 
pensioner of the American Civil War. He 
leaves one daughter, Mrs. Frank Holt.

Mrs. McLean, widow of Norman Mc
Lean, is dead. The funeral will take 
place Thursday afternoon at two o’clock.

The temperance meeting held in the 
Union street Baptist Church this evening 

addressed by Rev. R. S. Crisp of

ance.Rev. William MacPherson occupied the 
ralpit of the Presbyterian church here 
Sunday morning and evening.

Mrs Alfred Floyd who has spent the 
in Blisreille, Sunbury county, has

ST. STEPHEN.
demo

cracy
temational problems alike.

It is almost superfluous, therefore, to 
than allude to the statement late- 

Irish-American iirinter
returned to her home here.

do more
ly made by eome of our 
fellow-citizens that the government and 
people of the British Empire are unfriend-

M0NCT0N.
Moncton, N. B., May 6.-The city .coun

cil after deciding last night to ask the 
iwielature for a etreet railway charter of 
its own, tonight had under consideration 
another street railway bill being promoted 
by a company headed by Dr. C. A. Mur- 
ray of this city.

The name of the proposed company .a 
the Westmorland Power Company anil 
the bill asks authority to construct and 
operate a street railway in Moncton, 
Shediac, Albert and Kent counties, to 
generate electrical power, engage in coal 
mining and carry on light and power busi
ness generally, except where legislation 
conflicts with the city of Moncton fran
chise. The names of the provisional di
rectors are, Dr. C. A. Murray, J. A. 

E. A. Smith, G. J. Sproul, Reid

Newcastle, N.B., May 5. (Special.) 
Circuit court opened here this morning, 
Judge Gregory presiding. John Cable, of 
Napan, near Chatham, waa indicted by the 
grand jury for a heinous crime, on com
plaint of his daughter. The case was post
poned till tomorrow.

The civil case, Maaon R. Bend, former 
principal of Douglastown school vs Trus
tees, after dragging along several years 
was settled. The plaintiff sued for salary 
for the term ending December 1904, al
leging a breach of contract as the trustees 
had given no notice of the termination in 
May, whereas the contract provided the 
vear should end in December. Robertson, 
for plaintiff; Tweedie & Haviland for de- 
fendants.

Parker Mason, the boy missing since 
has not yet been

privileged to know her will mournOBITUARY were
the loss of a true friend and devoted 
Christian. Mra. Connor had attained the
venerable age of 76 years, and is survived M ,
by "four children: P. L., and John, of ; Carved Out List.
Boston, Mare, Thom,, of Sioux City.} ^^Xm ^from Ot-

formerly of Peterboro, Ont., and Mise . were Mmp|y iiat6 0f namee by the
Connor, at home. One sister, Sister Eu- local reparation districts, and out of

somehow, names 
federal con-

Mrs. Charles H. Bbbett
Gagetown, May 5.—The death of Mrs. 

Chas. H. Ebbett occurred at her home,
Lower Gagetown, yesterday morning at 
8 o'clock.

Mrs. Ebbett had been in indifferent 
but of late

Milltown.
Mra. Frederick S. Hutchinson and eon, 

Jack, will leave for Victoria, B. C., this 
week, where she will visit relatives.

Mrs. Henry Dyer who has for several 
weeks been a patient in the Chipman 
hospital ie so far recovered as to be able 
to return to her home in Elmsville.

lalie Superioress of the Sisters of Charity these they had to carve, 
in Santa Fe, also survives. entitled to vote in a certain

health for eome time past 
,._j apparently much improved unt:l 
about ten days ago when she wae sudden
ly stricken with paralysis, and from this 
attack appeared to be rallying up to 
Saturday when a change for the worse 
was noticeable and she gradually grew 
weaker until death ensued as stated.

Mre. Ebbett will be greatly missed in 
the community and among a boat of 
friends. The affliction is particularly 
severe in the home. Benevolence and

(c™m«rf PH.-.)
the Quebec Tercentenary. It was not] ^ ^
desirable that the question as to what g^des the husband and three eons— 

next year. drives regiments had intimated their willingness Arthur W. and Fred. C., both having
were Scarce ‘ thisT spring. The Miramichi to go to Quebec should be answered at recently gone <ma^trip to A ,b^a, an^
Lumber Company, T. Lynch Co., and ; present, but later all the information ^ h> ^other J her death, there are
others operating up river, wanted men to wou]d be communicated to the house. ,, eisters—Mrs. R. and Mrs. A.
work for |1.75 and $2 per day, but the: Answering Mr. Lapointe the minister .. b gt_ jobn; Mrs. R. Ebbett, Lower 
latter held out and after the lore of o£ agrieuiture said the government was Kurvjving.
several precious days’ time, were given negotiating with P. E. I. and Nova Scotia ^|uch 6’vmmthy will be felt for the 
*2 and $2.25. Last year’s wages were still for the e8tablisnment of new expenmen stricken family and especially for
higher than this. tal farms for which $40,000 is asked in thc ab6ent eons.

The report that Mrs. Annie Keating estimates. The government is also con-, neceased was 66 years of age. 
has sold one of her houses to Dr. Sproul 6,dering applications from Saskatchewan, ^be {unerai 6ervices will be conducted 
is incorrect. r ^ v . and tiritiah Columbla' ., „ , „ „ w at the home and Upper Hampstead Bap-

The men lately hurt in the Derby June- Mr. Graham was not able to tell G. W. | churcb Wednesday afternoon. Dr.
tion accident are all now progressing to- Fowler whether the Peter Lyall who pre- i Leod 0f Fredericton, will officiate.
wards recovery. Conductor Edward Vye, gjded at the banquet to Hon. Wm. lugs- - --------
after an operation performed by Drs. Fer- ]ey j„ Montreal was the same man whose 

of Moncton, and Tozer, of Rexton, firm some days later secured the contract
for the G. T. P. terminals at Winnipeg.
It was not within the purview of his de
partment, he said.

Mr. Bergeron referred to an article in 
Lc Soliel, the government organ of Que
bec, that all the Conservative Frenen- 
Canadian members left thc house before 
the vote on Mr. Borden’s motion for an 
enquiry into the marine department. Mr.
Bergeron said he was paired, but if he 
had lie en present he would have voted for 
the motion.

Mr. Lavergne (Montmagny) said he had 
been named in the same article, which 
alleged that the motion was an attack 
on Mr. Brodeur, bemuse he is a French- 

Mr. Lavergne had no eym-

was

Dr. George P. Oaldwell.
Nik, —
McManus.

Dr. Murray asked the council to ap- 
prove of thc bill and assist in haring it 
passed by the legislature. Dr. Murray 
stated his company wouldn't tease the 
dtv charter as it was impossible to finance 
a "railway under it. This opinion was 
given on the advice of Col. McLean, of
Bt. Jahn. ......

After the discussion it was decided to 
refer the bill to City Solicitor Chandler 
for his opinion at a future meeting.

The question was raised as to what was 
to become of the city bill if the council 
promoted the company bill.

It was stated by Aid. Jones that he had 
assurances from two quarters that com
panies were prepared to lease the city 

and construct the road within a

MANITOBA AFFIDAVITS 
WERE MADE BY CRIMINAL was ayesterday morning,

found. _ , _ .
Manager McCurdy, of the Royal Bank 

left this morning for Ottawa as delegate 
of the board of trade to help press Chat
ham’s claims for the exhibition grant for

geon on

Charles H. Quinton.
Charles H. Quinton, brother of W. A. 

Quinton of this city, died recently at his 
home, Eureka, California, of pneumonia. 
Mr. Quinton was a well known and popular 
hotel man, formerly connected with the 
Quincy House in Boeton, but for the past 
twenty years has been resident in the west. 
Capt. George Quinton, of Buenos Ayres, 
ia another brother, and Mus. R. C. Fergu
son, Vancouver, and Mrs. Robert Robert
son,
ment will be made in Vancouver. Many 
St. John friends will hold Mr. Quinton 
in kindly remembrance and will regreit to 
hear of his death.

charter
^ The city council tonight voted against 
bringing into effect the compulsory edu
cation act in consequence of the heavy 
expenditure for the erection of new 
school building, etc. The school board, 
bowerver, at the meeting decided to as* 
for legislation to empower them to issue 
bonds to the extent of $37,500 for a new 
school building.

London, England, are sisters. Inter-

William Trimble.

for more than two weeks, died thie , 
ing He was a G.A.R. man, having served 
in the civil war. He was sixty-nine years 
old and leaves a widow and three sons 
'Clarence, John R., and Horace, ot he 
firm of Trimble Bros.. Calais. A masonic 
funeral will be held Thursday afternoon; 
interment in Calais cemetery.

guson,
is gaining rapidly.

Driver Andrew McCabe is able to be 
Mr. Jardine, of Indiantown, who at 

thought to bî fatally injured, 
badly hurt after all, and ie

WOLFVILLE out. 
first wasVolf ville, N. S„ May 5.-The annual ^ nQt p0 

oratorical contest between the students ot ^ ronvaleseent.
Horton Collegiate Academy for the gold Tb(,rP is no trace yet of thc lost Masson 
medal given by J. S. Boates, of \iott- whn has now been missing forty-eight 
ville, took place in College «all on Fn- ^
day evening. The winner was John Black _ n (-.]crb Lindon is again able to at- 
Grant, of St. Stephen, N. B. His oration hi dutiea.
was on the subject: “The Awakening of tencl
China. . T i

John Dow, of Woodatock, N. B., spoke 
on “India’s Relation to Britain, and 
Saunders Young, of the same place, had 
for his subject: “What Canada Offers To 
Her Young Men.’’ The latter subject 
was also discussed by J. R. Lewis, of Pere- 
aux, N. 8., and by A. A. Gatre, of Mao
can, N. S- _ „ . ,

The judges were: Dr. George Johnson, 
of Grand Pre, formerly Dominion etattoti-j

Jamee McManus.
The death of James McManus occurred 

at Silver Falls on May 6. Mr. McManus 
was in thc sixty-second year of his age, 
and leaves a widow, six sons and three 
daughters. The sons are >rancis, Charles, 
William, Harry, John and Joseph, all at 
home. His daughters are Mary, Annie 
and Helen, also residing at home.

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B., May 5—A large dele

gation of prominent citizens waited on thcsj ru’mrrx-'sXK xsm-—-—»=—
John J. Weddall and A. H. Randolph 

acted as spokesmen for the delegation and 
after calling attention to the shortcom
ings of the present system argued in fav
or of a commission.

The council discussed the proposal at 
some length and after several amendments 
had been voted down adopted a resolu
tion, moved by Aid. Clark, authorizing 
the committee on legislation to give the 
necessary notice and prepare a bill deal
ing with the views of the delegation and 
submit the same to the council.

During the discussion the police force 
came in for some caustic criticism and 
the aldermen seemed to be unanimously 
of the opinion tbat it needed reforming 
very badly. One alderman went so far 
as to state that the present system was 
rotten and his remarks seemed to meet 
with hearty approval by the spectators.

R L Borden. i The new flour sheds at Yrork Point are
’ ’ now about ready for occupation, and on
R. L. Borden said there could be no j , . next tbe first barie] will be 

So far no one has been appointed to doubt that the election law needed re- " , "there The old shed in the yard
succeed Rev. Richard Mathers who re- £nrm;ng and he would be pleased if the wbb,b bas grown too small for the busi- 
cently resigned the superintendency of the ernmpnt brought down a measure to w£d be abandoned, and the handsome
Wiggins Protestant Orphanage. 11 i simplify the controverted elections act to w strncture holding 7,000 barrels will
however, been decided not to send the ohviate delays that'had arisen in eonhec- , u?ed exc]„9ively. The shed is most 
boys to the city schools but to secure a tion witb eiection trials and to prevent a conve11jently situated, one side fronting

principal as soon as possible. member escaping the courts by reason of ofi york sbPi and the other adjacent to
technicalities. a railway spur. The shed lias been

Discussing Mr. Aylesworth’s bill he : pAinted a dark brown, and presents a
j pointed out the inadequacy of some of the' xory neat appearance, being quite an ad-

«inter provisions, the clause dealing with contri- diti'on to the government buildings iaethe
f it ie.; button, in his opinion, aiding rather thanj locality. • //
her to1 preventing such contributions. _______I e* / ,

Another clause did away with thc s?cvet. r- \ r 1 L n - ‘ *
There should be provision for pj||g |[j/t tR\P tirj#E,F

H. L. Borden called attention to a dis Mrs. Will "
erepanry between two replies giving b.v The diatli if Mrs. Wiliim Todl, at 133 
Mr. Brodeur. On April 1st Mr. Brodeur i yroad street, occurred at an early hour 
told the house that Deputy Minister Wednesday morning. Mrs. Todd had been 
Gourdeau had twice asked for his resig-, yj ordy two days, ahd her death came as 
nation to be accepted. On Wednesday a „le,lt shoek to her friends and members 
Mr. Borden asked if the resignation ha-1 of thp fami]y. She was forty-five years 
been accepted, and the reply of the o{ and leaves a husband, three sons 

that Mr. Gourdeau had not rnd tw0 daughters. The sons are '' alter, 
resigned hut had asked for ah Edward and Percy. The funeral will be

and superannuation. WJnchpnswer be]d this afternoon at 2.30 o clock.
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